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Abstract— This paper describes the development and results of a 
TELEMAC-2D hydrodynamic model set up to potentially provide 
an operational forecast of tides and storm surges for Tralee and 
adjacent bays, in South West (SW) Ireland. The TELEMAC-2D 
model was set up using the latest bathymetry data including high 
resolution multibeam and LiDAR data. The model was initially 
forced with TPXO tidal data and wind and pressure data from 
ECMWF and Met Éireann and calibrated against available gauge 
data in SW Ireland including Tralee Bay. The initial calibration of 
the model showed good agreement against the measurements, with 
the tide and storm surge model predictions, close to, or within the 
specified minimum target accuracy and forecast delivery times. 
Following the first of two trial periods in winter 2018/2019 the 
model boundary tidal forcing was updated to use FES2014, which 
resulted in closer agreement with tidal predictions. The second live 
trial period was subsequently carried out during the autumn of 
2019. An analysis of the results shows that the hydrodynamic 
model is in good agreement with measurements. Little difference 
was observed between the storm surge forecasts using the 
ECMWF or Met Éireann meteorological forcing, but it was 
expected that the higher resolution Met Éireann Harmonie data 
has the potential to provide more detail. This paper summarises 
the development model setup and results to date. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Office of Public Works (OPW) in Ireland is 
investigating the viability of an operational tide, storm surge and 
wave forecast system for Tralee and adjacent bays in an area of 
the South West Coast of Ireland (Fig. 1).  
This could potentially supplement an existing operational 
national storm surge forecast service and a trial regional tide, 
storm surge and wave forecast system on the East Coast of 
Ireland. 
The study area of interest was Tralee and the adjacent bays 
(Fig 1. inset). This area is exposed to storm surges due to strong 
winds and low atmospheric pressure, as well as waves generated 
in the Atlantic Ocean that propagate from offshore and those 
generated more locally within the bays. Whilst the required 
forecast system does not yet extend to forecasting coastal 
inundation levels or extents due to high waves and water levels, 
the system is expected to provide an indication of the potential 
for coastal flooding. 
Two continuous trial periods were carried out to forecast 
wave conditions, tide and surge levels at 45 points distributed 
along the coastline of Tralee and the adjacent bays. This paper 
focusses on the tide and storm surge modelling aspects of the 
development project and validation against measured data.  
II. THE MODEL 
To predict the tide and storm surges a TELEMAC-2D 
hydrodynamic model was set up and calibrated against available 
sources of measured water levels and wave conditions in the 
vicinity of Tralee Bay.  
The TELEMAC-2D model was set up to cover an area 
extending from Blacksod Bay in the North to Bantry Bay in the 
South and West to the edge of the continental shelf. The model 
mesh comprises approximately 200,000 nodes, and close to 
400,000 elements. It has a spatial resolution of the order of 10km 
offshore reducing to 10’s of metres in the coastal regions thus 
providing an accurate representation of the seabed in the shallow 
coastal waters. 
A. Bathymetry 
The accuracy of the forecasts will depend on several factors 
including the accuracy of the available source bathymetry, the 
model resolution and the model boundary conditions comprising 
forecast winds, surface pressure and water levels. For this pilot 
study a wide range of sources of bathymetry were obtained and 
compiled to provide the model seabed depths.  
 
Figure 1 Location Map (Sources: Google Earth, GSHHS, ETOP01) 




Figure 2 Model mesh and bathymetry 
The main source of bathymetry was obtained from the 
Geological Survey of Ireland and Marine Institute joint 
INFOMAR project (GSI [1] and INFOMAR [2]) which hosts an 
extensive set of bathymetry data around the coast of Ireland 
compiled from a number of different sources including 
multibeam survey and LiDAR data. Within Tralee Bay, detailed 
LiDAR data from OPW, and further offshore beyond the limits 
of the INFOMAR data, GEBCO_2014 point data [3], were used. 
Within parts of Brandon Bay, charted point data was used to 
improve the seabed map in this area which was not well covered 
by the above datasets. Tralee Bay includes areas of shallow 
intertidal saltmarsh, so the LiDAR data was particularly useful 
in representing these areas in the model. Where necessary the 
VORF model [4] was used to transform some of the surveys to 
a common vertical datum. 
 
B. Tidal conditions 
The hydrodynamic conditions are dominated by 
astronomical tidal effects. To represent the tidal effects, the 
offshore boundary of the model was initially driven by tidal 
levels extracted from the TPXO satellite altimetry dataset [5, 6]. 
TPXO provides tidal boundary conditions based on 13 tidal 
harmonic constituents, and has a spatial resolution of 1/12°.  
As part of an initial trial period, model results were 
compared against publicly available tide gauge data from 
several locations [7, 8]. An analysis of the model results when 
run to represent only the astronomical tide effects, showed 
noticeable discrepancies in the model predictions. A tidal 
harmonic analysis of measured data at Fenit Pier, within Tralee 
Bay, showed some relatively important tidal constituents were 
not included in the TPXO dataset.  
A review of the performance of several different global tidal 
models given in [9] , by comparison of model predictions against 
in-situ and satellite derived measurements of the main tidal 
constituents, concluded that FES2012 and TPXO08 performed 
best in shelf seas, with FES2012 having the highest resolution 
and the lowest errors for the main tidal constituents for shelf seas 
such as the European Continental shelf. More recently [10] show 
that FES2014 [11], improves upon FES2012. FES2014 has a 
spatial resolution of 1/16° and provides up to 34 constituents, 
including several of the important constituents evident from the 
harmonic analysis of the measurements.  
C. Atmospheric conditions 
Storm surges are a result of atmospheric wind and pressure 
effects and can also be influenced by the geometry of the coast 
and by the tides. Two sources of atmospheric pressure and wind 
speed and directions were considered in this study: 
• The Met Éireann Harmonie model (HIRLAM-Aladin 
Research in Mesoscale Operational NWP In Euromet) 
data [12], represents the atmosphere using the 
fundamental equations of meteorology and produces 
forecast data for a wide variety of surface parameters 
such as wind, rain, temperature and precipitation at a 
horizontal resolution of 2.5 km, with 65 levels in the 
vertical. A 54-hour forecast with a 1 hour temporal 
resolution is produced four times a day, at 00Z, 06Z, 
12Z and 18Z. 
• The European Centre for Medium Range Weather 
Forecasting (ECMWF) Operational atmospheric 
forecast [13] model provides a 10-day forecast and is 
also produced four times a day and is produced at a 
resolution of 0.1degrees. The ECMWF forecasts are 
available in hourly timesteps from 0 to 90 hours, 3 
hourly from 93 to 144 hours and 6 hourly from 150 to 
240 hours.  
For the present study the TELEMAC-2D model was forced 
with the 00Z and 12Z Harmonie forecasts providing a short-
range forecast of up to 54 hours using a temporal resolution of 1 
hour. The model was also run independently, using the 00Z 
ECMWF operational forecasts providing a short to medium 
range forecast, meeting the requirement of a 6-day forecast. This 
used ECMWF forecasts with a temporal resolution of 3 hours 
and spatial resolution of 0.125 degrees as this was the forecast 
made available at project commencement. 




Figure 3 ECMWF and Harmonie model points 
To account for surges at the model outer boundary, tidal 
elevations imposed were first adjusted for the hydrostatic head 
due to air pressure (inverse barometer effect).  
The coefficient of wind influence, which takes into account 
to some extent the roughness of the seas and other processes, 
was calculated following the standard TELEMAC formulation 
given by the Institute of Oceanographic Sciences in the UK [17]: 
if |U| < 5 m/s then a = 0.56510-3 
if 5 < |U| < 19.22m/s then a = (-0.12+0.137|U|)10-3 
if |U| > 19.22m/s then a = 2.51310-3 
where U is wind speed and a is coefficient of wind influence.  
Two of the main differences between the EMCWF and 
Harmonie data is the spatial resolution currently available and 
temporal resolution as used in the present study, so one could 
expect that the Harmonie data should provide a more accurate 
representation of the wind fields, particularly any small spatial 
and temporal scale features such as small intense storms. 
III. MEASURED DATA 
Relevant observational tide data on the West and SW coast 
of Ireland are available from the Irish National Tide 
Hydrometric Network (INTGN) [8] at Roonagh Pier, Galway 
Port, Inishmore, Kilrush Lough and Castletownbere Port, and 
from the OPW Hydrometric Network [7], including Fenit Pier 
and Blennerville within Tralee Bay. The INTGN data are 
generally available every 6 minutes (except for Castletownbere 
Port: every 15 minutes) and are referenced to Ordnance Datum 
(OD) Malin Head (OSGM15). The OPW data in Tralee Bay are 
currently available every 5 minutes and are also referenced to 
OD Malin Head (OSGM15). 
Some observational tide gauge stations such as at Roonagh 
Pier and Kilrush Lough have only been in operation for a 
relatively short period. It is also worth noting that there can be 
long interruptions in the data, e.g. when the devices were 
serviced. This means that not all of the data could be used when 
performing tidal analysis.  
A temporary tide gauge was also installed by the GSI at 
Brandon Quay, within Brandon Bay, providing a short term 
record of water levels during the second trial period. 
IV. MODEL CALIBRATION 
An initial model calibration was carried out using TPXO and 
ERA5 wind and pressure data from ECMWF as a proxy for 
operational forecast wind and pressure data. ERA5 [15] is a 
climate reanalysis dataset, available through the Copernicus 
Climate Data Store [16]. The initial calibration of the tide only 
model predictions was based on a spring neap cycle at Fenit Pier 
from 2008 that is representative of an average spring neap cycle.  
For the calibration of the model for tide and surge events, an 
analysis of the tide gauge data at Fenit Pier was carried out to 
identify five events between 2013 and 2017 with notable surge 
residuals, including the highest event recorded at Fenit Pier. It is 
worth noting that high surge residuals, and some of the events 
selected, did not necessarily occur with spring tides.  
The model calibration included sensitivity tests to the bed 
friction, tide, and atmospheric forcing. Fig 4 shows a sample of 
the predicted water levels and associated currents. The tidal time 
series shown is for a point south of Fenit Pier and to the east of 
Derrymore Island. 
 
Figure 4 Model surface elevation and associated currents 
 
Model results were subsequently validated against tide 
gauge data across the area including at Fenit Pier, Kilrush 
Lough, Galway Port and Inishmore for a representative average 
spring-neap cycle. The tide only results were in reasonably good 
agreement with average errors of between 0.02m to 0.1m in 
elevation and errors of between 9 to 18 minutes in the timing of 
high waters, but outside the target accuracy set for the system. 
Following the initial model calibration, a first continuous trial 
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period was carried out during the winter of 2018-2019. Results 
from this trial at the Fenit Pier tide gauge within Tralee Bay 
showed relatively small but nevertheless noticeable differences 
in the tide only predictions.  
The differences between the model predictions and 
synthesised tides, whilst relatively small, appeared in both the 
phase and amplitude, and therefore were unlikely to be corrected 
by simple adjustments to the TPXO data, as occasionally 
required.  The synthesised tides were based on a tidal harmonic 
analysis of the Fenit Pier gauge for the continuous period 
between February 2016 to July 2017 using T-Tide [14]. A review 
of the amplitudes of the harmonic constituents from this analysis 
showed several important constituents were not included in 
TPXO but were included in FES2014.  
A hindcast of the first continuous trial period using FES2014 
produced a noticeable improvement in model predictions, 
particularly at high water, and was therefore adopted for the 
second trial period. 
V. MODEL VALIDATION 
Model validation was carried out as part of two continuous 
forecast trial periods. Following model recalibration after the 
first trial period, the second continuous trial period was carried 
out during the months of October to December 2019. During the 
second trial, as presented in this paper,  the model was forced 
with FES2014 at the boundaries, with wind and pressure forcing 
from the forecasts provided by ECMWF operational forecast 
and Met Éireann Harmonie forecast within the model domain. 
The following sections present a comparison of the model 
results against observed data at Fenit Pier.  Table 1 summarises 
the tide and wind/pressure forcing used during the different 
stages of the study. 
TABLE 1 .TIDE ONLY ERROR STATISTICS 
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FES2014 Harmonie (0-54 






A. TIDE ONLY 
The model results for the tide only component are presented 
first. These results were generated by running the model with 
tide only forcing, i.e. using only FES2014 and comparing the 
results against the synthesised tide levels.  
The model was run once a day as part of the operational 
forecast system to produce a 6-day tide-only prediction, i.e. 
without meteorological forcing. The main aim of running the 
tide only model was to be able to quote surge residuals at all the 
forecast points within Tralee and adjacent bays. The model 
results are presented in Fig. 5 as a timeseries of water elevations 
for a two-day sample period during the second two month trial 
period to illustrate the model predictions, when there was a 
noticeable surge event. Scatter plots of all high-water 
predictions during the trial period are also given in Fig. 6 
together with the associated error statistics quoted in Table 1. 
The error bars in Fig 6 are +/- 0.15m, which was the target 
accuracy for the tide only component of the model. 
The time series shows the model is in close agreement with 
the synthesised tide levels. Fig 6 shows that the model 
predictions of all high tide levels during the trial period are 
generally within the target accuracy, with a few high waters 
slightly underpredicted. The error statistics quoted in Table 2 
show that the model predictions meet the target accuracy for 
89% of all high waters, and for the higher high waters above 
Mean High Water Spring (MHWS) the target accuracy is met 
100% of the time. MHWS at Fenit Pier is estimated from our 
tidal analysis of the gauge data to be 2.22m above Mean Sea 
Level (MSL). Mean errors quoted in Table 2, show a small 




Figure 5 Tide only sythnesised and model predictions at Fenit Pier 




Figure 6 High tide levels model vs. Synthesised 
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B. TIDE AND SURGE 
The tide and surge model results presented are the first 12 or 
24 hours of each forecast, based on the Harmonie or ECMWF 
forced model runs, respectively. The model results are presented 
in Fig. 7 as a sample 2-day time series of the surface elevation. 
A scatter plot of all the high water (HW) predictions during the 
trial period are shown in Fig. 8, with associated error statistics 
quoted in Table 2. The error bars in the scatter plot is the target 
accuracy measure of 0.25m. 
The time series plot in Fig 7 covers the same period as in Fig. 
5. Fig 7 shows that the models are in reasonably good agreement 
with the observations. Furthermore, there is little visible 
difference between the model forced by either ECMWF or 
Harmonie for this period. 
The scatter plot in Fig 8 shows the model predictions of all 
high waters during the second trial period, plotted against the 
observed high waters. This plot shows that the model is 
generally well within the target accuracy of +/-0.25m with only 
a few high waters slightly underpredicted.  
 
 
Figure 7 Tide and surge model predictions and observations at Fenit Pier  
 
Figure 8 High total water levels: Model vs. Observed 
Tables 3 and 4 summarise the error statistics of the model, 
forced using ECMWF and Harmonie, for all high waters and all 
high waters above MHWS, respectively. These tables show that 
there is very little difference between the model forced by 
Harmonie compared with ECMWF. 
The scatter plot and error statistics show a small negative 
mean error of -9cm and -10cm for all high waters and all high 
waters above MHWS, respectively. It is expected that this 
negative bias can be corrected through small adjustments to the 
wind and pressure forecasts, and would be best performed and 
confirmed after a longer term of model simulations e.g. one year 
or more, in case there are inter-annual effects. 
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Harmonie -0.09 0.11 -0.30 0.14 +/-0.25 96% 
ECMWF -0.09 0.11 -0.28 0.14 +/-0.25 95% 



















Harmonie -0.10 0.11 -0.22 0.07 +/-0.25 100% 
ECMWF -0.10 0.11 -0.22 0.09 +/-0.25 100% 
C. TIDE TIMINGS 
The timing of the tides are also important for a real-time 
forecast system. Fig 5 and Fig 7 show that the timing of the tides 
is in good agreement with the tidal synthesis and observations, 
respectively. Error statistics in terms of Mean Error and Mean 
Absolute Error in minutes for the second month trial period are 
given in Table 5. 
TABLE 5 .TIDE AND SURGE ERROR STATISTICS – ALL HIGH WATERS  










model 3.6 10.0 
Total HW Raw Obs Short range forecast -7.4 17.2 
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VI. REAL TIME OPERATIONAL SYSTEM 
The two continuous trial periods were run as a fully 
automated real time operational forecast system delivering 
forecasts to a website within a target delivery schedule. All 
model runs were carried out on HR Wallingford’s internal Linux 
computing cluster with model runs scheduled using the Linux 
utility, cron.  Hotstart files were used to initialise model runs 
from the previous forecast, requiring only an initial model spin 
up period at the beginning of each trial period. Pre and post-
processing of incoming data and results used a combination of 
existing TELEMAC-system and bespoke python utilities to 
reformat, interpolate and transform boundary conditions and 
reformat model results. The password protected forecast website 
was hosted on an Amazon Web Server (AWS). 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
A TELEMAC-2D hydrodynamic model has been developed 
to forecast tide and storm surge conditions on the South West 
coast of Ireland. The model forms part of a real time forecast 
system under development to provide short to medium range 
forecasts of up to 6 days. The model was forced with boundary 
tide levels from FES2014 and wind and pressure forecasts 
(within the model domain) from the ECMWF and Met Éireann’s 
Harmonie models. 
The model has been calibrated and validated against 
astronomical tide levels synthesised from observed gauge data 
and total water levels i.e. also accounting for storm surges. The 
model has been shown to be in good agreement with the 
observations, generally meeting the target accuracy required of 
the system in terms of both the elevation and timing of high 
waters. 
Further improvement to the total water levels could be made 
by correcting for biases in the surge predictions which could be 
based on the data from the two trial periods. It is recommended 
that if such adjustments are made, the results are reviewed e.g. 
on an annual basis as part of routine model system maintenance, 
after a longer period of operation. 
For the trial periods modelled to date there was little visible 
difference between the model results when forced by the 
ECMWF and Met Éireann’s higher resolution Harmonie 
models. Further simulations are recommended for extreme 
storm events for which the higher resolution Harmonie model is 
expected to provide a more detailed and accurate forecast of the 
wind conditions. 
The model results presented in this paper are based on 
deterministic forecasts of the wind and atmospheric pressure. 
Both the ECMWF operational forecast model and Met Éireann’s 
Harmonie model are also run to provide ensemble forecasts of 
wind and pressure.  The availability of ensemble forecasts of 
wind and pressure means that there will be the possibility of 
producing corresponding ensemble forecasts i.e. probabilistic 
forecasts of total water levels including surge. Future 
development of a probabilistic forecast of water levels will 
involve a review of the available input data, together with 
consideration of the balance between accuracy and 
computational requirements; possible subsampling of the full 
ensemble and an assessment of model resolution and the 
potential application of meta modelling techniques. 
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